
 

 

 
 

Speech and Language Class 
Term 2  Newsletter 

 

Dear Families, 

 
Welcome to Term 2. We hope you all enjoyed a lovely Easter and break from the school 

routine. We look forward to creating a class of learners whether you are in class or at 

home!  

 

Families are asked to drop their students at the gate in the mornings in line with Health 

recommendations. Please remember to sign in and out from the front office if late or 

picking your child up early. If your child is ill at school, we will ring you and ask you pick 

them up from the office. 

 

All students are showing independence when getting organised in the mornings 

(unpacking bags, putting drink bottles and reader folders away) and prepared for 

learning tasks. A visual schedule will be provided to support students both in the mornings 

and afternoons. 

 

We do highly value family connection and communication so if you have any concerns 

or questions please send a message on Seesaw and we can have a chat on the phone or 

via Webex. I can send you a link for a meeting time online. Abbie is also available to talk 

through Speech Goals.   

 

The students will continue to work 1:1 with our team on their personalised One Plan goals 

throughout the day and participate in whole class learning activities. 

 

Pronouncing sounds: a useful website to support your child with pronouncing sounds 

correctly. 

https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2016/05/05/20/22/32/561/20097_content/index.html?id=ae 

Tissues – If possible, please donate a box of tissues for our class so we can use our class 

budget on resources for learning. 

Healthy snack - Please provide your child with fruit, some vegetable sticks or a healthy 

snack to eat around 10am. 

Please continue to provide a drink bottle each day. 

Thank you for being responsive with Seesaw tasks and communication. I aim to respond 

to any questions/concerns in work hours. If there is something urgent you would like me to 

know please ring the school. 

 

Kind regards, 

Linda Clark – SL5 Class Teacher 
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